Delivery

EMPOWER YOUR
WORKFORCE
Empower your workforce with Leopard Delivery’s
seamless, real-time, job dispatch, track and trace
and Proof of Delivery (POD) capabilities to gain true
long term competitive advantage and profitability.
Leopard Delivery has a scalable, enterprise grade mobility
architecture designed for handheld hardware and roaming
communications that runs on Windows Mobile, Android
and iOS.
Successfully developed by an Australian owned and
operated organisation to address the needs of leading
Transport and Logistics companies, the handheld and
Web-portal applications boast 100s of configurable
transport and logistics workflows and reports to
immediately resolve your company’s ‘pain points’.
Leopard Delivery allows you to maintain full visibility of
assets and customer stock, minimise rework and eliminate
manual data entry. All while helping to reduce billing
cycles, improve customer service levels and protect the
return on investment. Leopard Delivery is Enterprise
Productivity Unleashed.

Increase productivity using a fully
featured, turnkey mobile solution
with advanced job dispatch, track &
trace and POD abilities from Australia’s
premier enterprise mobility solutions
provider.
KEY FEATURES & BUSINESS BENEFITS

1

Increase productivity and grow the bottom line in
a way that only paperless mobile operation can.

2

Significantly reduce all training costs with our
user-friendly touch screen interface.

3

Make your service offering the industry benchmark
with reliable real-time Track and Trace with POD.

4

Service your clients needs by tailoring your service
offerings for your major clients using our sophisticated
workflow engine.

5

Allow clients to self serve and monitor their workload
reducing your call centre costs.

6

Manage multiple banners in the one system using the
highly configurable Organisation and Agent models.

7

Streamline your drivers’ time on site using customised job
flows and functions right down to the individual stops.

8

Reap an immediate ROI right from initial deployment
using Leopard’s extensive experience with T&L
companies nationally.
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WITH DELIVERY,
YOU CAN …

WITH DELIVERY,
YOU PROVIDE …

WITH DELIVERY,
YOU GET …

WITH DELIVERY,
YOU CAN ADD …

• Track and Trace freight end
to end, over one or more
movements in real-time

• Seamless Track and Trace
visibility to your clients

• Reduced errors and greatly
increased efficiency through
our state of the art
Mobility Suite

• Leopard Job Centre –
home of 100s of optional
plug-ins to suit specific
business needs

• Eliminate back tracking by
matching and enforcing your
business processes along
with advanced integrity
checking

• Vehicle management –
refuelling, odometer,
trailer management,
vehicle telemetry

• Handle multiple manifest
types including mixed mode
• Monitor vehicle and freight
location via GPS
• Send email/SMS notifications
to clients at designated
track events

• Client visibility of job
progress in a Web Portal
• Automated Client Service
through Track Event based
notifications to clients via
email and SMS
• Customised service at no
additional cost due to
configurable work flows
• Reduced errors and greater
efficiency through Electronic
Data Interchange with your
clients’ systems
• Performance analysis
information for assessment
of KPIs

• Reduced costly ‘operator to
driver’ interactions through
real-time messaging and job
progress updates
• Increased worker productivity
and reduced billing cycles
• Peace of mind from a trusted,
well established business with
local support

• Leopard Manager –
settings, software updates,
remote control and hosting
• Call centre Portal
• Client login and self-service
• Route optimisation
• Driver navigation aids
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• Allocate and customise
Job and Leg workflows

OFFICES

ABOUT LEOPARD SYSTEMS

Melbourne
Suite 1, 322 St Kilda Rd, St Kilda VIC 3182

Established in 1990, Leopard
Systems is a leading enterprise
mobility solution provider renowned
for creating innovative, strategic
solutions designed to increase
productivity and competitive edge.
Well regarded within Transport and
Logistics, Field Service, Retail and
Supply Chain, Leopard Systems
leads the way with its signature suite
of enterprise grade solutions
designed to streamline operations,
increase efficiencies, reduce input
error, improve staff productivity and,
of course, increase the bottom line.

Sydney
Level 1, Unit 7, 11 Lord St, Botany NSW 2019
1300 LEOPARD (1300 536 727)
T: +61 3 9534 2022 F: +61 3 9534 1522
info@leopardsystems.com.au

www.leopardsystems.com.au
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CAPABILITIES & BENEFITS

Leopard Systems promotes a truly
holistic, consultative approach to
enterprise mobility. By partnering with
Leopard you benefit from entrusting
one partner from order to operation,
with seamless implementation,
personalised support and
outstanding service from our
industry trained personnel. In today’s
competitive environment where the
focus is on improved workforce
efficiencies, service KPIs and
increased profit, the demand for
enterprise mobility has never
been stronger.

